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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Choon v Chen (FCA) - corporations - stay - winding up - oppression - plaintiffs, by interlocutory
application, sought stay of company's winding up until application's determination - stay granted

In the matter of A.N.T. Building Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - corporations - statutory demand - security
of payments - application to set aside statutory demand in reliance on offsetting claims -
statutory demand set aside

Stephen Richard O’Ryan v Gregory Ray Golding No.3 (NSWSC) - corporations - winding up
- liquidators sought orders they were justified to enter funding agreement, to ’appoint
themselves as voluntary administrators’ and ancillary orders modifying Pt 5.3A Corporations Act
2001 (Cth) - orders granted

In the matter of Glen Elgin Retreat Pty Limited (NSWSC) - corporations - winding up -
winding up order granted - liquidator appointed - requirements in ss465A(a) & 465A(c) 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) dispensed with

In the matter of AXF Group Pty Ltd (VSC) - corporations - statutory demand - service -
demands validly served on appellant - appeal dismissed

Lake v GBST Holdings Limited (QSC) - contract - employment law - consumer law - claim
against former employer for 'wrongful purported termination' of employment - judgment for
plaintiff - counterclaim dismissed
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Commonwealth Bank of Australia v PBT (WA) Pty Ltd (WASC) - corporations - application
for leave to represent company, suspension of 'property (seizure and delivery) order' and default
judgment's suspension - application dismissed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Choon v Chen [2019] FCA 1643
Federal Court of Australia
Colvin J
Corporations - interlocutory application - stay - winding up - oppression - plaintiffs, by
application, sought access to company's 'books and records' and declaration that company's
affairs conducted in manner contrary to shareholders' interests and prejudicial to plaintiffs as
'minority shareholders - plaintiffs also sought that defendant purchase plaintiffs' shares -
plaintiffs, by interlocutory application, sought stay of company's winding up until application's
determination - whether claim of oppression arguable - held: stay granted.
Choon
[From Benchmark Monday, 14 October 2019]

In the matter of A.N.T. Building Pty Ltd [2019] NSWSC 1380
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Gleeson J
Corporations - statutory demand - security of payments - plaintiff, under s459G Corporations Act
2001 (Cth), sought to set aside statutory demand which defendant served - demand was in
respect of judgment debt - plaintiff sought to set demand aside in reliance on four offsetting
claims - whether plaintiff established offsetting claim or offsetting claims - whether Court
satisfied there was 'serious question to be tried' that plaintiff had offsetting claim or offsetting
claims - held: Court satisfied all four offsetting claims established and that offsetting claims' total
amount exceeded amount in statutory demand - statutory demand set aside.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 16 October 2019]

Stephen Richard O’Ryan v Gregory Ray Golding No.3 [2019] NSWSC 1372
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Hammerschlag J
Corporations - winding up - liquidators sought order they were justified to enter funding
agreement, order they ’appoint themselves as voluntary administrators’, and ancillary orders
modifying Pt 5.3A Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act) - ss477(2B), 436B(2)(g) &
438A Corporations Act - held: orders granted.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 October 2019]
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In the matter of Glen Elgin Retreat Pty Limited [2019] NSWSC 1395
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Gleeson J
Corporations - winding up - plaintiff was shareholder in first defendant - plaintiff, under
s461(1)(k) Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act) sought first defendant’s winding up
on ’just and equitable ground’ and liquidator’s appointment - whether ’irretrievable
breakdown’ between first defendant’s shareholders and directors - whether first defendant’s
affairs deadlocked - whether to grant order that requirements in ss465A(a) & 465A(c)
Corporations Act be dispensed with - held: winding up order granted - liquidator appointed -
requirements in ss465A(a) & 465A(c) Corporations Act dispensed with.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 16 October 2019]

In the matter of AXF Group Pty Ltd [2019] VSC 671
Supreme Court of Victoria
Sifris J
Corporations - statutory demand - service - respondent sought to wind up appellant for
'presumed insolvency by virtue of an unsatisfied statutory demand' - appellant, by interlocutory
process, sought determination of preliminary questions concerning whether statutory demands
served - demands had been sent by Australia Post to appellant's registered office - building
which housed office demolished but appellant's solicitor had arranged 'mail redirection' to
solicitor's residential premises ('redirection address') - Associate Judge found demands 'not
delivered to, or received by' solicitor at redirection address - Associate Judge found demands
'validly served' - appellant appealed against findings concerning validity of service - whether
appellant rebutted 'presumption of service' which s29(1) Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth)
raised - held: appeal dismissed.
In the matter of AXF
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 15 October 2019]

Lake v GBST Holdings Limited [2019] QSC 253
Supreme Court of Queensland
Douglas J
Contract - employment law - consumer law - plaintiff was former CEO of defendant employer -
plaintiff sued defendant for employment's 'wrongful purported termination' - defendant had
terminated employment on basis applicant breached 'share trading policy' and caused
subsidiary of defendant to enter lease to plaintiff's advantage 'without authority' and without
Board's 'prior approval' - plaintiff claimed damages contractual breach or under s236 Sch 2 
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) - defendant counterclaimed against applicant under
ss1043L & 1317H Corporations Act 2001(Cth) for alleged insider trading and for causing
subsidiary's entry into lease which ought to have been lease for plaintiff personally - held:
plaintiff succeeded on claims of contractual breach and for misleading and deceptive conduct -
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judgment for plaintiff - counterclaim dismissed.
Lake
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 15 October 2019]

Commonwealth Bank of Australia v PBT (WA) Pty Ltd [2019] WASC 365
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Smith J
Corporations - first defendant and 'second named second defendant' sought that second
defendant be granted leave to represent first defendant, suspension of 'property (seizure and
delivery) order' and default judgment's suspension - whether 'exceptional circumstances' -
whether Court had power to dispense with requirements of O4 r3(2) Rules of the Supreme
Court 1971 (WA) - whether Court had jurisdiction to suspend 'property (seizure and delivery)
order - whether 'reasonable prospects of success' on appeal - Civil Judgments Enforcement Act
2004 (WA) - Tomcsanyi v National Australia Bank Ltd [2019] WASCA 154 - held: application
dismissed.
Commonwealth
[From Benchmark Monday, 14 October 2019]
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 Fairy-Land

BY:EDGAR ALLAN POE

Dim vales—and shadowy floods— 
And cloudy-looking woods, 
Whose forms we can’t discover 
For the tears that drip all over: 
Huge moons there wax and wane— 
Again—again—again— 
Every moment of the night— 
Forever changing places— 
And they put out the star-light 
With the breath from their pale faces. 
About twelve by the moon-dial, 
One more filmy than the rest 
(A kind which, upon trial, 
They have found to be the best) 
Comes down—still down—and down 
With its centre on the crown 
Of a mountain’s eminence, 
While its wide circumference 
In easy drapery falls 
Over hamlets, over halls, 
Wherever they may be— 
O’er the strange woods—o’er the sea— 
Over spirits on the wing— 
Over every drowsy thing— 
And buries them up quite 
In a labyrinth of light— 
And then, how, deep! —O, deep, 
Is the passion of their sleep. 
In the morning they arise, 
And their moony covering 
Is soaring in the skies, 
With the tempests as they toss, 
Like—almost any thing— 
Or a yellow Albatross. 
They use that moon no more 
For the same end as before, 
Videlicet, a tent— 
Which I think extravagant: 
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Its atomies, however, 
Into a shower dissever, 
Of which those butterflies 
Of Earth, who seek the skies, 
And so come down again 
(Never-contented things!) 
Have brought a specimen 
Upon their quivering wings. 
 
EDGAR ALLAN POE
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